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Abstract: The development of highly predictive analysis for designing cementitious composite with
improved thermal and hygroscopic performance for building and construction poses a significant
challenge. To investigate new potential applications, cement pastes have been prepared using a
cement, sand, and crystallization admixture, with highly hygroscopic polymer additions (SA-PA) of
sodium polyacrylate and/or recycled polyamide fibers. The porosity evolution was investigated at
different curing stages and after heat treatment at 200 ◦C, the temperature at which the paste dehy-
drates quickly without structural changes. Mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), cyclic shear tests, thermal conductivity, and diffusivity measurements were carried
out on the cement pastes to assess their microstructure. The behavior of the cement pastes varied with
polymer additions and thermal treatments; ka−0.5 must be maximized in heat storage applications,
where a and k are thermal diffusivity and conductivity, respectively. In contrast, the product a0.5k−1

must be maximized in energy-efficient insulation. Cement pastes with SA-PA exhibited the highest
values of both 9.191 102 m−2 K−1 s0.5 W and 1.088 10−3 m2 K s−0.5 W−1, respectively. After the
thermal treatment at 200 ◦C, SA-PA samples maintained the highest heat-storing performance of
6.258 102 m−2 K−1 s0.5 W, while the samples with SA-PA and polyamide fibers performed better in
energy-efficient insulation, demonstrating performance of 2.552 10−3 m2 K s−0.5 W−1. These results,
discussed in terms of pore size distribution, suggest potential applications in the building field and
are valuable for designing plaster and concrete for applications such as thermal and hygroscopic
control.

Keywords: pore size distribution; superabsorbent polyacrylate; polyamide fibers; thermal properties;
eco-friendly retrofitting

1. Introduction

The demand for low-permeability concrete for building hydraulic structures, foun-
dations, and under-pitch construction, and generally for water containment [1,2], has
increased, prompting considerable study: the more impervious the concrete, the more
durable the structure. Low-permeability concrete can reduce the degradation rate in
chemically aggressive environments, the associated maintenance costs, and energy con-
sumption [3–7]. A polymeric additive [8] could be a feasible solution to improve and tailor
permeability; Jensen and Hansen proposed superabsorbent polyacrylate to achieve this
aim [9]. In concrete, there are at least two different transport mechanisms: diffusion, due
to a concentration gradient; and permeation, due to a pressure gradient between the two
faces of a porous material [10]. In the latter case, the volume, size, and shape of pores
are important [11–13]; the internal connection state changes with hydration reactions and
crystallization. The mechanical strength of concrete correlates with permeability; there-
fore, pore distribution could indicate internal connectivity, which is useful in designing
cementitious materials [14–17].
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The porosity of concrete is mainly due to its cement paste, the binder of coarse
aggregates. More frequently, cementitious materials, such as concrete, mortars, or plasters,
contain polymeric fibers for structural use [18,19]: these additions affect the development
of porosity. As recalled before, low permeability is linked to an absence of interconnected
porosity: the larger the porosity, the greater the interconnectivity. In a previous study [20],
a correlation was established between air permeability and the size of pores during the
hydration of cement paste and the continuous growth of CSH crystals. Pore size distribution
has been associated with water diffusion: the more CSH forms, the more gel pores, the
fewer capillary pores, and the greater the strength. Moreover, it was also evidenced that the
addition of superabsorbent poly-acrylates (SA-PA), as an internal curing additive [12,13],
modifies the pore size distribution in cement paste; thus, a reduction in the capillary
pressure and an improvement in the permeability was obtained.

The present study considered the effect of the addition of SA-PA and polyamide
fibers (Ny) on the pore size evolution and the thermo-mechanical behavior of cement
pastes, prepared using a cement mix containing a crystallization admixture. The latter
was a calcium silicate, which hydrates quickly, forming crystalline seeds as nuclei for CSH
crystallization and promoting the development of strength [20–23]. Aging progressively
reduces the volume and size of pores; therefore, the presence of highly hygroscopic fibers
or additions could induce a different pore distribution. SA-PA and Ny increase liquid
permeation resistance because both absorb water, although to a different extent and, when
simultaneously present, a mutual strengthening effect on porosity is supposed to occur [14].
Many factors could affect internal pore structures, including thermal treatment. In the
present study, some samples were treated at 200 ◦C [24,25], the temperature at which
cement paste, along with sodium polyacrylate [26], dehydrates quickly without giving
rise to structural chemical transformations; in these conditions, however, polyamide fibers
soften and flow, generating additional porosity. The pore size distribution is related to
the cyclic response and subject to general load conditions, including partial unloading or
reloading or mixed hysteretic loops [27] and thermal properties. The results of this study
will provide new indications for designing new plaster/concrete for energy retrofitting,
and more applications such as thermal insulation/storage. Emphasis has been recently
placed on reducing energy consumption, the main action for a building energy retrofit,
avoiding heat losses through infiltration [17]. Typical thermal insulating materials currently
used for this purpose, such as polyurethane (PU), foamed polystyrene panels, or extruded
polystyrene (EPS), may have significant environmental impact due to their high embodied
carbon, which can delay the offsetting of their emissions, especially when aiming for
near-zero-energy buildings. Thus, prolonged environmental breakeven periods (EBP) and
increases in thermal discomfort could be observed, along with fire risk [28–33]. Accordingly,
it is crucial to investigate the thermal saving contribution of new cementitious materials for
plasters and coverings, also considering their possible applications for retrofitting historic
and traditional massive walls [34].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Four different mixtures were prepared and tested during the early stage of aging.
The samples were prepared by adding water to a pre-mixed powder, whose phases have
been detailed in a previous paper [20], and then mixed for about 20 s. Although the
technical data sheet of the pre-mixed powder provided by the manufacturer suggests a
lower water/binder ratio for the preparation of the pastes, w/b = 0.4 was used to attain
manually workable pastes. Superadsorbent poly-acrylate (SA-PA) and/or nylon fibers
(Ny) [20,35] were added to dry powder before mixing it with water.

The compositions of the four sets of cement mortars are summarized in Table 1.
Notably, for mixtures with the same workability, the percentages of Ny and SA-PA were
halved in the material containing both, with respect to the proportions each of them
represented in the sample in which they were present alone. All the samples were prepared
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using small quantities of mixture, not suitable for classic slump measurements. A spreading
protocol was adopted: about 7.5 mL of mixture was poured into a cylinder 21 cm in diameter,
vibrated for 30 s, and turned over onto a PET sheet, so that a diameter of about 5 cm could
be measured.

Table 1. Percentage compositions of the samples.

Sample Powder % Water % SA-PA % Polyamide Fibers (Ny) %

CS 71 29 0.0 0.0
SA-PA 71 29 0.4 0.0

NY 69 29 0.0 2.3
NY/SA-PA 70 28 0.2 1.3

A single batch of commercial superabsorbent sodium polyacrylate (SA-PA) was used
for all the experiments, accurately mixed before adding water, and then stirred for a
few seconds before casting. The polymer was not brought to dryness, because being
very hygroscopic it was preferred to use it in the condition reached in the jar already in
equilibrium with the atmospheric humidity.

All the fresh pastes were cast into molds—polypropylene Petri dishes with 9 cm
diameter and rubber molds of 1 cm × 1 cm × 0.3 cm—and vibrated for 30 s [20]. They
were aged at different times at 20 ± 2 ◦C and R.H. 50 ± 5%. Each specimen was tested
immediately after its curing process had been completed. In addition to the analyses carried
out on fresh and cured samples, some pieces of the 28-day-aged samples were subjected to
thermal treatment for further testing.

2.2. Characterization Methods and Instruments

A rotary viscometer was used to carry out viscosity measurements on fresh mortars
with and without additions. The instrument was powered by a crank that drove a spindle
through the precision gear. The shift cam selected fixed speeds. A knob on the gear cam
hub determined the force of the fluid. The viscosity measurements of the instrument ranged
from 1 to 6.106 mPa·s, changing the spindle diameter from large to thin, respectively. Due to
the changes in viscosity being too fast, which prevented the measurement of stable values,
the times that the cement pastes took to reach a viscosity value of 390 mPa·s were measured.

Porosity was measured through Hg intrusion on fragments that were put into the
chamber of the porosimeter. Under a vacuum, the chamber was filled with mercury [36],
which penetrated the open porosity of the solid due to the increasing application of pressure.
By measuring the quantity of mercury that had penetrated the pores at each pressure
increase, the cumulative volume was obtained as a function of the pore radius [37,38].

The mechanical properties were analyzed using dynamic mechanical spectroscopy
(DMS) in shear configuration. A 5000 mN force was applied at a 500 mN/min rate in five
load/unload cycles. To obtain samples of an appropriate size, pastes were cast in rubber
molds of 1 cm × 1 cm × 0.3 cm. Unfortunately, the thicknesses of the samples were not
measured with a caliper each time. For this reason, the precise resistant section is not
known, and could vary in a range ±0.5 mm; the error in determining the shear stress could
be very large.

The samples underwent an isothermal treatment for 1 h at 200 ◦C, after 28 days of
aging at 95% relative humidity. The samples were weighed before and after the treatment.

The thermal properties of samples were measured with a hot disk, using the transient
plane source technique (TPS). The tests were carried out at room temperature using different
Kapton insulated sensors (2.001 to 6.403 mm radius) with a nickel double spiral. During the
test, an electric flow passes through the sensor, increasing the temperature of the samples
at different heat rates depending on the heat transfer properties of the specimen. In this
specific case, a thermal power of 10 to 50 mW was supplied for 5 to 20 s.
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Scanning electron images of samples during and after 28 days of curing were acquired
on samples prepared without any polishing to avoid contamination, and then coated
with gold.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Rheological Observations

When the powder was mixed with water, a great amount of heat was released and
the fresh mixtures became less fluid. This change occurred too fast for stable viscosity
values to be measured. Instead, the times that the cement pastes took to reach a viscosity
value of 390 mPa·s were measured, as shown in Table 2. Accordingly, CS required 17 s to
reach 390 mPa·s; SA-PA required just 11 s. Sodium polyacrylate made the paste less fluid,
because water was rapidly absorbed by the hygroscopic addition and subtracted from its
rheological role. The times measured for samples containing fibers were so low as to be
unreliable; the rapid loss of workability probably resulted from the incorporation of the
fibers into the cement paste during mixing. These aspects are essential when a forming
technique (laying, casting, or extrusion) must be chosen: the rheology of the mixture should
be constant at least for the time necessary to complete the process. This is therefore not the
case for mixtures containing crystallization additives. Moreover, 3D printers, which are
mostly software-controlled extruders, are currently not suitable for forming such pastes.

Table 2. Times that fresh samples needed to reach a viscosity limit of 390 mPa·s at a rate of 1.5.

Sample Time (s)

CS 17 ± 1
SA-PA 11 ± 1

NY 5 ± 2
NY/SA-PA 5 ± 3

3.2. Porosity Distribution

The graphs in Figure 1 show the averages of three porosity distributions for each
sample during aging (the first three rows at 3, 14, and 28 days, respectively) and after a
200 ◦C thermal treatment of samples aged for 28 days. After the thermal treatment, all the
samples exhibited significant weight loss [23,24] due to water evaporation, as detailed in
Table 3.

Table 3. Weight loss percentages of samples cured for 28 days after the thermal treatment at 200 ◦C
and the total porosity percentages.

Sample

Total
Porosity

after 3 Days
of Aging (%)

Total Porosity
after 14 Days of

Aging (%)

Total Porosity
after 28 Days of

Aging (%)

Total Porosity after
28 Days of Aging and

after the Thermal
Treatment at 200 ◦C

for 1 h (%)

Weight Loss after 28 Days
of Aging and after the
Thermal Treatment at

200 ◦C for 1 h (%)

CS 16 ± 2 19 ± 3 29 ± 1 36 ± 1 27 ± 1
SA-PA 18 ± 3 29 ± 1 32± 2 41 ± 1 27 ± 1

NY 24 ± 5 20 ± 2 20 ± 2 43 ± 1 28 ± 2
NY/SA-PA 17 ± 1 20 ± 3 23 ± 1 41 ± 2 26 ± 2

After 3 days of curing, the distribution of CS mainly consisted of mesopores, which had
widths between 2 and 50 nm [39]. Microporosity increased with curing time and thermal
treatment. Both the additions, SA-PA and fibers, increased the number of macropores,
ensuring that permeability increased with curing and even after thermal treatment. It is
already known that the macroporosity of SA-PA is higher compared with CS samples [1,38],
but macropores increase even more in the presence of polyamide fibers (NY/SA-PA).
Macropores must also be due to the less homogeneous and workable paste, as observed
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during viscosity measurements; this lets air remain entrapped around fibers. The number
of mesopores decreased during aging for all the samples and even after thermal treatments,
but the size distribution was asymmetrical toward larger sizes. The samples containing
fibers showed a bimodal pore distribution, with micropores (having widths < 2 nm [39])
and macropores (having widths > 50 nm [39]). This bimodal distribution maintains with
aging and even after the heat treatment at 200 ◦C, if SA-PA is present. Macropores allow
internal core access and prevent the growth of pore pressure. Macrovoids could also
increase by softening and flowing of fiber, whereas SA-PA residuals absorb diffusing water.
Accordingly, the pore distribution data, obtained from MIP measurements, confirmed these
mixtures as a strong tool to investigate the evolution of paste microstructures during aging
and after thermal treatment.
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3.3. SEM Observations

SEM observations (Figures 2 and 3) on the samples containing nylon fibers (NY and
NY/SA-PA) after 3 and 28 days of aging showed the presence of large empty cavities,
especially at the fiber–matrix interface: fibers did not adhere well to the matrix in the early
stages of aging, and the cavities were too large to be completely closed by CSH crystal
growth. The chemical interactions between the cement paste and polyamide fibers were
poor [40]. The great amount of water (up to 12% wt) absorbed on the fibers’ surface, due to
the highly polar hydroxyl and amide functional groups [41], influenced the interconnection
with porosity much more than polymeric fibers typically used for reinforcement, such as
polyethylene (PE) or polypropylene (PP). Moreover, observing Figures 2 and 3, it can be
noted that crystals are everywhere, but are small and not interconnected; the presence
of highly hygroscopic addition seemed to have stopped crystallization after the contact
between the water and powder mix. The observed crystals were those nuclei formed by
the crystallization admixture during mixing. Water, absorbed by fibers, was subjected to
crystallization and then evaporated due to its associated porosity. The addition of both
fibers and polyacrylate, albeit in half the proportions, increased the removal of water from
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the cement hydration. Accordingly, the stiffness of NY/SA-PA subjected to the same aging
was hypothesized to be lower than that of NY.
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The samples without SA-PA and CS fibers (Figures 4 and 5, respectively) appeared
well crystallized. SA-PA absorbed water during mixing, but released it slowly during the
hydration of the cement phase, which was continuous and homogeneous, without the
formation of large empty cavities.
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3.4. Mechanical Tests

To gain further insight into the response of cement pastes under shear loading/
unloading cycles, tests were carried out on small prismatic specimens. Each test consisted
of five cycles; Figure 6a–c shows the load–displacement curve (maintaining the same
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abscissa). The presence of a hysteresis loop suggests the occurrence of anelastic phenomena.
The area of each hysteresis cycle is proportional to the energy dissipated during each
loading–unloading cycle. All the curves started from zero (stress–strain), but none returned
to zero, maintaining a permanent strain (non-recoverable strain); this depended on the
curing time, additions, and of course, the previous loading history [26]. After three days
(Figure 6a), the amount of energy dissipated in each cycle was very small. This suggests
that the stiffness of each sample was maintained high for the entire stress–strain test. The
stiffest materials were those with fibers and the most deformable were CS and SA-PA after
seven days of aging. These plots are not shown. This behavior is neither strange, nor
was it unexpected. In a previous paper [20], it was reported that cement paste prepared
with a crystallization mixture is more permeable after seven days than after three days of
aging, due to the evaporation of water when the crystallization of cement phases is far from
complete. On the other hand, polyacrylate acts as a plasticizer in cement paste, absorbing
water and always retaining at least a small amount of it.
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After 14 days of aging, the deformability of all the samples increased. SA-PA/Ny not
only showed an increase in permanent strain with each loading and unloading cycle, but
also exhibited an increasing maximum strain: every time the sample was unloaded, the
next cycle moved to higher maximum deformation, even if the sample regained almost
the first permanent deformation. In Figure 6b, the unloading and the reloading paths of
the SA-PA/Ny sample are significantly different, exhibiting large hysteresis loops. The
curves of the 14-day-aged samples showed an inflection point on unloading. This could be
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an indicator of crack development in the material [42]. Degradation of the concrete was
reflected in the decrease in the slopes of the reloading curves. Reloading curves were nearly
linear, up to the beginning of the unloading curve, after which softening could be observed.
The unloading curve softened gradually while the stress decreased and the stiffness of the
unloading curve became smaller.

After 28 days of aging, all the materials appeared to be stiff (see Figure 6c), except
for NY. The latter exhibited considerable permanent deformation which increased every
cycle, while the hysteresis loop did not increase at all. The number of microcracks in the
paste was expected to increase sharply. As a result, undamaged portions that carried the
load were reduced and the stress–strain relationship became even more non-linear. The
residual strains were a function of the strain at unloading. An increase in unloading strain
caused approximately the same increase in the accumulated residual strain. The differences
from the other samples were mainly due to the extent of crystallization of the cement paste,
which, in turn, depends on the degree of porosity and viscous deformation.

In Figure 7a–d, the evolution of the shear stress/shear strain curves during aging (3,
14, and 28 days) for each type of sample is shown. As the aging increased, the viscous
deformation of all the samples decreased progressively, but this could not occur at the
same rate or achieve the same final properties. As aging increased, the viscous deformation
of all the samples was expected to decrease progressively, but this could not occur at the
same rate, achieving the same final properties. Notably, after 28 days, the Ny sample
still demonstrated a viscous plastic behavior, whereas SA-PA/Ny already appeared more
rigid, even if less than the CS and SA-PA samples. The differences are clearly depicted in
Figure 8a–d. These figures show all the hysteresis cycles, comprehensively illustrating the
measure of dissipated energy, and consequently, the degree of deformation of each type of
sample. The larger the hysteresis cycle, the more voids are suitable for modification in an
iso-enthalpic way. This depends on the reconfiguration of empty pores in a material that
cannot crystallize well due to water shortages. Sodium polyacrylate is the most efficient
source of slow and continuous release of water for cement crystallization. Polyamide fibers
are also a source of water, but they contribute less than polyacrylate to a slow water release
during aging since their surfaces absorb up to 10–12% by weight, but above all, as observed
in the SEM images, because large voids form at the interface fiber–matrix due to poor
interactions.
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3.5. Thermal Measurements

Cementitious pastes could also be eligible for solar storage walls or to reduce energy
loss during heating cycles in buildings [43–45]. Table 4 shows the thermal properties of
the 28-day-aged samples before and after thermal treatment, during which the release
of bonded water may have occurred in cement paste. Accordingly, the thermal conduc-
tivity decreased with water content, as expected [23]. Notwithstanding, all the thermal
conductivity values after the 200 ◦C thermal treatment were above 0.3 W/mK, the required
value indicated in the literature for high-temperature concrete [46,47]. According to the
following equation, dQ/dt = −kA dT/dt, thermal conductivity (k) is the most important
physical property, which guarantees a rapid and complete charge/discharge cycle of a
thermal storage unit [43–49]. A cement paste for plaster could preferably be used for
improving the comfort of a building, reducing energy consumption through a heat-storing
element for passive solar heating. In that case, thermal diffusivity (a) is critical, and the
product (ka−0.5) must be maximized. In contrast, when a material is required to work
as an energy-efficient element for thermal insulation and minimizing wasted energy in a
heating cycle, a0.5k−1 must be maximized, to exemplify the improved diffusivity [43,44].
Conductivity governs the heat flow through a material in steady state, while diffusivity
determines the transient heat flow. Moreover, the density of porous materials is very low,
so the thermal conductivity is low, although their thermal diffusivity is not necessarily
low; they may not transmit much heat and reach a steady state quickly. In addition to
density and heat capacity, conductivity depends on the average speed and distance of
electrons and/or phonons [43]. Foams and porous materials have low conductivity because
the motion of gas is restricted in the porosity and no free electrons and/or phonons are
present. Instead, foams, having a low mass (and therefore a low heat capacity), have great
diffusivity and short-term insulation capacity (i.e., the ability to maximize the time before
the inside temperature changes after the outside temperature has suddenly changed) [43].

Table 4. Thermal properties of the 28-day-cured samples acquired with the hot disk instrument in
addition to the values of ka−0.5 and a0.5k−1, which indicate the material’s eligibility for heat storage
and insulation, respectively.

Thermal
Conductivity
(k)
(W/mK)

Thermal
Diffusivity
(a)
(mm2/s)

Specific Heat
(MJ/m3 K)

k/a0.5

(m−2 K−1 s0.5 W)
a0.5/k
(m2 K s−0.5 W−1)

No Treatment

CS 0.880 0.304 2.892 1.596·103 6.267·10−4

SA-PA 0.711 0.599 1.187 9.191·102 1.088·10−3

NY 0.800 0.329 2.431 1.395·103 7.171·10−4

NY/SA-PA 0.850 0.356 2.387 1.424·103 7.022·10−4

200 ◦C
(1 h)

CS 0.394 0.720 0.547 4.640·102 2.155·10−3

SA-PA 0.351 0.314 1.118 6.258·102 1.598·10−3

NY 0.326 0.352 0.926 5.491·102 1.821·10−3

NY/SA-PA 0.341 0.756 3.918·102 2.552·10−3

Both the values of ka−0.5 and a0.5k−1 are shown in Table 4, calculated for each sample
from the measured values of a and k. Among the samples aged for 28 days, SA-PA samples
maximized the values of both products. Accordingly, SA-PA samples could have the best
performance both if used in heat-storing walls (i.e., the sun shines on the outside during the
day and the wall stores heat, which is extracted at night) and in energy-efficient elements
for thermal insulation (i.e., to minimize the energy consumed in each heating cycle; turning
the heat on, the equivalent of heat capacity of the walls should supply them) [43,44]. This
result could be attributed to the highest value of thermal diffusivity.

When heated, cementitious material releases water vapor that increases the pressure
of the pores and lowers the diffusivity. To keep diffusivity high, a cementitious material
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must comprise interconnected pores, so that the water vapor can be distributed. The
bimodal pore size distribution of the SA-PA samples suggests that small pores, optimizing
thermal diffusivity, are numerous and interconnected by a few macropores. Accordingly,
the specific heat is low (Table 4). As already discussed, polyamide fibers create large voids
at the fiber–matrix interface, along which water vapor comes out easily.

Among the samples treated at 200 ◦C, CS and NY/SA-PA showed the highest value
of diffusivity and the best behavior in heating cycle insulating. All the treated samples,
having already lost a lot of water during the thermal treatment, exhibited a lower specific
heat than the same samples not thermally treated. Table 3 also shows the percentages of
total porosity, which increased after the heat treatment, although the absolute values cannot
be directly compared. As already known [15,16,20], the percentage of porosity alone is
not sufficient to describe the behavior of a cementitious material as much as the pore size
distribution, along with the overall water content. The NY/SA-PA sample, having lost one
percentage point less than the other samples, contained moisture that must still have been
able to move, benefiting from the macroporosity.

4. Conclusions

Four sets of cement pastes were prepared with a commercial premix containing
calcium silicates, quartz, and a crystallization admixture, which accelerated the strength
development rate. Three sets were prepared with hygroscopic polymer additions of sodium
polyacrylate (SA-PA) and/or recycled polyamide fibers (NY) to study the evolution of their
pore size distribution, shear mechanical response, and thermal properties at different aging
times and after thermal treatment at 200 ◦C. From the study, it was hypothesized that the
behavior of cement pastes depends on the type of polymeric addition; the conclusions are
listed below.

1. Hygroscopic polymeric additions make cement paste less workable than CS, because
they rapidly absorb water, detracting from its rheological role.

2. The porosity evolution was investigated at different curing stages; mercury intrusion
porosimetry (MIP) has been used for investigating pores’ evolution during aging and
after a heat treatment at 200 ◦C. The pore size distribution appeared to be bimodal
when sodium polyacrylate was added, as already reported in the literature [20].
The presence of polyamide fibers made the pore size distribution bimodal. This
distribution was maintained during aging for up to 28 days. NY/SA-PA was the only
sample that maintained the bimodal distribution even after the heat treatment.

3. Under five cycles of loading–unloading shear stress, the samples containing polyamide
fibers showed significant visco-plastic deformation until pores cracked at the tip and
connected with adjacent pores to form a micro-fracture surface. The micro-fracture
surface extended, forming macroscopic cracks, which could eventually lead to shear
failure of the cement paste consolidation body along the interface layer.

4. Cement pastes are useful for heat-storing walls or energy-efficient insulation. In the
first case, the product ka−0.5, where k is the thermal conductivity and a is the thermal
diffusivity, must be maximized, whereas a0.5k−1 must be maximized in the second
case. The cement paste containing sodium polyacrylate (SA-PA sample) maximized
both values (9.2 102 m−2 K−1 s0.5 W and 1.1 10−3 m2 K s−0.5 W−1, respectively) due to
its high diffusivity. After thermal treatment at 200 ◦C, SA-PA showed the highest value
for heat-storing (6.3 102 m−2 K−1 s0.5W), whereas the sample containing both nylon
fibers and sodium polyacrylate (Ny/SA-PA sample) showed the highest values for
energy-efficient insulation (2.6 10−3 m2 Ks−0.5 W−1) due to the concurrent presence
of macro- and micropores.

5. Further studies will be necessary to confirm the trends in pore distribution and the
effects on thermal and mechanical properties. Future research should also consider
other cementitious materials to increase the predictive indications for designing large-
scale concrete, plaster, coatings, or mortar.
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